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SURFSIDE PLAN
BLASTED

by Dick Hayes

In a unanimous display of indignation Denman Islanders tirmed away surfside Estates'
recent attempt to amend the Community By-laws, This developer, represented by plan
ning consialtant Patricia Baldwin, had schemed to turn 16O acres near the Denman
School into a I6 parcel subd;lvision as opposed to the 6 parcels (25 acre average)
allowable under the By-laws.

In exchange for permission to effect the
variance the developers had offered to
donate 5 acres to the school, 1 acre to
the cemetery and -J- acre to the firehall-
all of which facilities abut the Surfside
Estates property. In addition to these
questionable "inducements" (some used
stronger terminology) there was to be a
"charitable" gift of 5 acres to an island
resident who already has a claim on 10
acres!!
In a presentation before Denman's Rate

payer Association, Ms. Baldwin was bom
barded with questions about technical and
ethical facets of the scheme. At the

next meeting of Ratepayers more discuss
ions ensued. There were different

reasons for opposition expressed, but
not a single member spoke in favor of
the scheme.

Islanders concerns focused on two main

areas; the technical aspects (i.e.,
agricultural use potential, road/access
problems, violation of basic tenets of
the Community Plan, increased tax:es
based on higher assessments of smaller
parcels); the ethical considerations
narrowed to a skeptical view of the in
ducements and an uneasy feeling (later
to erupt into vociferous condemnation)
that deception underlined parts, if not
all, of the proposal. Surrounding the
whole issue was the fact that approval

of the plan would result in over a
quarter of a million dollar windfall

profit to the developer.
All opposition to the proposal came to a
head at the October 15th meeting of
Island Trust. At issue vras whether the
Trust should hold a public Hearing (at
a later date). As speaker after speaker
condemned the proposal it became in
creasingly apparent that Surfside
Estates' written proposal was "mislead
ing". In Appendix 2 (Letters of Support
k Approval) they had included the Rate
payers invitation to make a presentation!
A letter from the Fire Department in
dicating a willingness to accept a dona
tion of land was included in the same
section!

The developer was taken to task for
using inaccurate and outdated land
classification data. Submissions again

st the proposal were made by the Ad
visory planning Commission, the Rate-
Payers Association as well as by indi
vidual residents. One speaker charged
the developer with offering "beads and
blankets", worth a few thousand dollars
in exchange for a re-zoning which woiild
provide the owners with $300,000 wind
fall profits. The prevailing view was
that this precedent setting proposal
would begin the destruction of the
Community Plan and should be rejected.

Eventually the Trust Committee did
reject Surfside Estates request for a
Public Hearing.

BREWER QUITS BOARD

Regional Board Area A representative,
Bill Brewer, has formally announced his
resignation. Brewer, a resident of
Denman Island, stated in a letter to the
C-SRD that he had recently adopted the
Baha'i faith which precludes any direct
membership involvement in politics.

Since Brewer has one year left in his
position, a by-election will be held on
December 13. Nominations must be sub

mitted to the Regional Board office by
noon, Monday, November 29.

In response to a TIDES staff ques
tion of intent to run for the vacated

position, Max Soltermann, Union Bay,
stated that Brewer's resignation was
"news to me. I haven't read the news
paper yet."

"Your question is premature. I have to
give it some thought. I would like to
discuss it with the area here before X
make my decision," added Soltermann.
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The following reprinted article was submitted to "High Tides". The opinions
expressed here are not necessarily those of this paper. •

Ci 9cisu«v ic6ic6c Coma..

The Hunger Project - that's a familiar name around here. It says a lot of good
soimding things, like:

—world hunger will end if you contribute to the Hunger Project.
—all we need to do is to talk to each other, listen and educate each other

about world hunger. Once we accept individual responsibility for world
hunger, it will disappear. Do your own thing, in your own way.

—an idea whose time has come. 'Now is the time to act. Now is the time
to create, now is the time for us to live in a way that will give- life
to others'.

So-unds pretty good, ri^t?

What The Hunger Project won't tell you is that they are a cover organization for
est, a multi-million dollar personal growth and education corporation. The Hunger
Project also won't tell you that:

—very little of the money raised by The Hunger Project goes directly to star-ving •
people, hardly ever buys food for hungry children. In 1978, The Hunger Project
sent less than 2 per cent of its raised funds to Oxfam, an international organi
zation directly involved in sending food to star-ving nations.

—most of the money raised by The Hunger Project goes to pay Hunger Project
salaries, make films, take costly 'fact finding missions' to star-ving countries,
publish newsletters, etc.

—^most people who sign up for The Hunger Project are, at one point or another,
pressured to take expensive est training courses. In short, The Hunger Project
is used to widen est's personal and financial base. The introductory 2 day est
training costs $475.00! And that's just the beginning.

—most of the upper level Hunger Project personnel are est graduates.

—Hunger Project volunteers are often pressured to provide services to est.

Essentially, The Hunger Project does little more than relieve guilt - your guilt about
having it so easy when there are thousands of hungry people in the world. A look at
The Hunger Project's way of ending world hunger provides some interesting contradictions.

In 19S0, during a time of severe famine in Africa and Vietnam, The Hunger Project:
—sent a delegation to assess the hunger and refugee situation in East Africa.
Imagine well-fed Americans, spending large amounts of money on a 'fact finding
tour', walking amidst thousands of slowly dying people. Imagine how many people
that money could have fed.

—produced community education conferences. To educate. Again spending thousands,
when direct relief, not acknowledgment of the problem, was required.
"measurably strengthened the organization's financial ability'. Yet, in a 1980
expenditures graph, there is no mention of spending any money on direct relief or
aid to starving countries.

The answers to world hunger lie in changing the control of food production and dis
tribution - and not in educating each other. We already know people are starving —
even right here in British Columbia. In many ' underdeveloped' countries food pro
duction is solely for export to North America, and distribution is either controlled
by dictatorships, a few wealthy families or by large corporations. For example: in
Nicaragua, before the 1979 revolution, coffee and other exports were being grown,
and the money received was being used to buy weapons for the army, and to keep a ew
powerful men in the wealth they were accustomed to.

The key to growing enou^ food to feed a country's people is to return the control
of production and distribution to the people who work the land - and grow food lor
people, not profit.

Cont'd, p. 14
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Dear High Tides:

We appreciated your generosity in spon
soring the Musical Stalls Class at our
annual Homby-Denman Horses Hayday.
Thank you for your support and donation.

We hope that you enjoyed watching the
show as much as we enjoyed pan-icipat-
ing in it.

Sincerely yours,

The Hornby-Denman "Horsey People"

Dear Editor & Friends,

How come the nuclear arsenal at Comos -

or anywhere else in Canada for that
matter? The paranoia experienced in the
U.S. is a direct result of having been
the first to drop 2 bombs - and the
Biblical admonition of, "He who lives
by the sword shall die by the sword."
Since Canadians have dropped no bombs
you should not be experiencing this
paranoia - unless you identify, much
too much, with this American conserva
tive (Republican) fear. By the way,
the Republicans won the last election
here though they make up about 18^ of
the total population. How? They voted.
Democrats aware of the inconsistencies

of both candidates refused to vote this

time round. No, most Americans are not

paranoid - just those who want to hurt-
others and are afraid they will be hurt
in return. Get rid of that damnable

material!

/s/ Dr. Wheeler

I  CONTRIBUTORS I

Paul Bailey
Cassandra Bassett
Tom Devereux

Karrin Hanson

Just Havelaar

Dick Hayes
Jean Hayes
Harlene Holm

Jim MacLeod
Mary Ann McCrea

Jayne-Ann O'Reilly
Mike Radcliffe

Clark Siferd

Stephen Schacht
Hamish Tait

Jimmy Tait
Joachim Tonndorf

Trudy Vince
Danni Wees

Victoria Weiss

Terri Woods

Hillel Wright
Lulu Yoshihara

Here it is: the perfect Christmas gift!
HIGH TIDES proudly presents its first
anthology of poetry representing poets
from Denman, Hornby, Cortes and Merville.
Copies are available at the Denman Craft
Store, Hornby Co-op or from Hillel Wright.
Dick Hayes or Paul Bailey.
Denman Poets include Robbie Newton, Willa
Cannon, Hillel Wright, Yogi Tonndorf,
Lorraine Martinuk, Terri Woods and
Miriam Leigh.

Hornby poets are Cassandra Bassett, Carol
Chambers, Gabriel Jeroschewitz and David
Usher.

Sarah McKenzie (Merville), Robert Bell-
Irving (Quadra) and Shian Carol Brown
(Cortes) complete the "Inland Sea" con
tributors.

Pump Houie
We Specialize in Water Systems

• CVflflilaJbny* & ra.iks .Bwimmi-ig
I  -pipe i flrMny-- eqiilpmt»nt

•Irrigation .whirlpool haths

3 - 241 piWTi.i:iy;E rk.

COIJRTENAY, B.C.. .lr9
338*873•8737

•9331
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RATEPAYERS

by Jayne-Ann O'Reilly

The Oct. 12 Ratepayers' meeting drew 40
islanders to the hall. The current issue
heading the agenda was the proposed Surf-
side Estate development, encompassing l60
acres behind the school. It is not the
development itself which has aroused con
cern for 6 parcels of 25 acres was the
approved subdivision within the community
plan. What has rallied the community is
the developer attempting to change the
number of allotments from 6 to 15 and
proposing to take the land out of the
Ag^'icultural Land Reserve.

Those present unanimously opposed the
proposed changes to the development.
Incorrect information had been included
in the porposal regarding island support.
After having discussed the issue at
length many were beginning to feel that
our community was being treated in a
deceitful manner by the developer, who
seems to be trying to put one over on
us. The issue would come up in greater
detail at the Islands Trust meeting.

The one other issue of serious concern
has been management of local road work.
The recent clearing of shrubs, brambles,
etc., along the shoulder at the bottom
of the Denman Hill was just enou^ to
tip the scale of toleration for some
folk. A cry went up to stop the sense
less "road work" being undertaken (if
you can call clearing brush to install
a new fence, road work) before our
lovely island becomes devoid of its
charming rural nature. Upon inquiring
of the Regional Office in Courtenay it
was discovered that this recent "blunder"

was the responsibility of our local roads
foreman, Cliff Grieve. For six years,
local people have been up-in-arms over
the decisions made by Mr. Grieve affect
ing the "country- ness" of our roadways.
Many people appreciate the pastoral vege
tation, narrow winding roads, canopies
of trees and all that promotes the quiet
rural setting that is cherished here.

It was recognized that our road surfaces
must be safe and sound, but not at the
price of natural beauty. A request has
gone out to Victoria to attempt to resolve
this frustrating dilemma and to reach an
acceptable agreement. This concern will
be included at our Nov. ̂ h meeting at
8s00 p.m. Your opinions will be appreci
ated-

Denman Island *

Peace Group Miscellany

On Saturday, November 20 the Peace Group
will orchestrate a benefit coffee house

(minimal amps, appreciably acoustic).
The evening will feature a dramatic pre
sentation, "Commander Crockaby Gets A
Call" - returning home after an exhaust
ive road tour to the Lower Native Sons
Hall and back. There are also promises
of poetry and music during the evening.
We invite you to participate. Contact
Bev Meyer (335-0132) - she will be co
ordinating the entertainment. If you
would like to help with refreshments,
hall set—up, etc. - please contact Des
Kennedy (335-0400).

Some recent activities:

1.

2.

4»

3.

5.

6.

We sent a letter to every church in
the Valley (22) reminding them of
UN Disarmament Week and requesting
that the issue of disarmament be

raised with each congregation.
We have donated $120 to a group of
young people from the interior who
are creating a vigil house and in
formation station next to the Prim
rose Test Range, Cold Lake, Alberta
where the Cruise Missle is to be

tested.

We made a modest profit at the inter
mission of the Charlie Brown play -
$42. Many thanks to those who so
kindly donated baked goods.
We are creating a Speaker's Bureau
educating ourselves on the issue of
disannament so that we will be able
to effectively address and dialogue
with community groups and organiza
tions.
We have a contact list of 110 names
on Denman Island who we call to in
form about our events. If you are
not being called and would like to
be, please call Wendi Colomby (335-
0189) and she will include your name
on our list.

Disarmament bumper stickers are
available from Bev or patti. For
further ihformation about the Peace
Group, call Patti Willis, (335-0351)

***Just before press time we were in
formed that the "Plutonium Players"
have been invited by Canadians Against
the CRUISE in Vancouver to present the
play at Robson Square Media Centre. Toe-
tapping begins at 7s30 p.m., Friday,
October 30th.
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A HISTORr OF THE HIPPIES ON DEWMAN ISLAND

"History's Third Dimension is always Fiction,"
Herman Hesse, Das GLasperlenspeil

ORIGIN OF THE WORD.

Fi'om Cab Galloway's "hep Dictionary" of the 'AO's, to Lord Buckley's hip-somatic"
scat raps of the *50's, from Steve Allen's claim to have invented the word "Hip",
to the Orlon'^ 1963 Ri&iB hit "South Street" ('Where do al 1 the hippies meet? South
Street! South Street!'), the word and the image of the hippie has been mis\jnder—
stood and maligned. So to set the record strai^t, the word (pronounced "HLp-E^e")
derives from the anatomical "Hip" because HLpEye women carry their babies there,
and "Elye", referring to the mystical third eye which HipEye men develop by contem
plating their navels.

THE FIRST HIPETES

The first HLpEye on Denraan Island was
Joachim "Catfish" Tumedoff, known local
ly as "Dogfish", who drifted in from Mon
treal via Czechago in 1968. The second
HipEye on Denman was O.D. Snob, scion of a
wealthy chemical family with roots in the
Cheseapeake Bay and the Gulf of Maine.The
first HipEye women, Limber and Simmer, no
longer reside physically on the island.

By Autumn of 1968 the wave of HlpEye mi
gration from the South and East was in
full swing. From the burgeoning Berkeley
Fl'ee Speech Movement (who gave us the word
fork) came the Swamp Farm and Wayside Farm
folk, who put the local old—timers to shame
building houses and changing partners at
a prodigious rate. From the cultural ex
tremes of Edmonton and Hai^t Ashbury came
the Butterfield Brothers, "Say Hey" and
Rasputin, along with the HipEye women
Leaves and DewDrop, who built the Butter-
field mansion on McFarlane Road.

From the Big Apple and Campbell Scramble
came the ladies of KuKuStan (also known
as 'Maggie's Farm"), where Jack Spratt
raised cheese cake and junk cars and
Meadowlark Butterfield built a HipEye
pyramid. From the old countries came
Pixie van Heet, to the Last Homesteads,
and Manfrog Krupp, to the Wayside Farm.

CLIMAX

And on into the '70's. More Wierdos,
gurus, mountebanks and fools; various
adepts of variegated persuasions, such as
Mo and H, who tied up to the Denman Wharf,
moved up the hill to Shantytown, and began
their breeding exercises, or Little Cuss,
the bead stringer and guitar player at
the ferry landing cabin who emerged from
his secret ashram on Lake Road as Big
Cuss, the logger from lAiion Bay. There
was Sweet Virginia and Tillamook Clued
(the head cheese) at the Co-op house next
door to the general store,as well as Kent

Here—sy, Denman Island's first home grown,
non—status white HipEye, and Alpha Bente,
Abel Fletcher, Marcus and Valter,Irmaine
from Iran, Red Headed Randy, Wayne Valhalla
and Milarappa Safeway Jones.

There were beautiful HipEye Children;
Cheyenne Tapioca and Captain George,
Rama and Lily Moth, Melody and Huckle
berry, Maya and Maya.

But by the mid-70's the long wake for the
Hai^t Ashbury HipEye was over and the
Denman HipEye community (DISCO) got down
to serious business. Power saws and half
tons became ̂  riguer for even the more
modest HipEyes. The Pot Shops. The
building booms. In their wake followed
unscrupulous clamdiggers and realtors,
dividing the island up among themselves
in furtive meetings at the Denman Cafe.

THE DENOUEMENT

Soon the '80's were upon us. Suburban
subdivisions like East Road's "Little
Edmonton", or "Valemount Acres" on Wren
Road sprang up. Our children called us
granola brains. We watched colour T.V.
But, as the Poet reminds us, "the dream
never dies, just the dreamer." And if
the dreamer never dies...?

by Timothy Bleary

P.S. I found this manuscript rolled up
in a bottle, washed up on a lonely Den
man Island beach.
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Trust
Memo

help a

by Harlene Holm

Nominatrions for the two positions of local Trustee closed October 2'5th with GLen
and I the only candidates filing papers. So for the second term, there will be
no Trust elections on Denman* You are all making our political life a bit too
smooth. However, there is work to be done and we're willing with your help to
do our best for another term. Your help is essential with the revision of the
Community Plan which is a major project for the next year.

A Community Plan must be re—assessed
periodically not just to create an im
proved product but because the process
of assessing the plan's goals and poli
cies is of great benefit to the community
in general. Do we have common cone ems
and values? Until we have the opportun
ity of discussing these, our guide is
hindsi^t — we are an able to identify
what has value when it is no longer
available. The Community Plan shoiild
represent a blueprint for the best
possible futixre for our community.

For those who missed the rather tempes
tuous meeting, the October Denman Trust
Committee gave third reading to the
Foreshore Zoning By-law. It will be
forwarded to the minister for signature
along with some backgroimd information
giving the rationale and history of the
By—law. The greater portion of the
meeting was taken up by the public hear
ing on the By-law. Ken Albrecht, the
Marine Resources Branch Representative,
made a presentation outlining his
Branch's objections to the By-law and
was given time to answer questions and
respond to statements made by the public.
Essentially, Islanders backed the By-law
with its provision for public input into
sub—tidal leases and/or experimental
projects.

Many Islanders also attended the meeting
in order to speak to the proposed by—law
which would alter the Community plan to
permit the Surfside Land Estate Subdi
vision. Surfside Estate's consultant
had requested time to make a present at lor
and, unfortunately, this took up half of
the remaining hour, limiting the number
of Islanders who could speak. In the
remaining time, formal presentations
were given by the Denman Ratepayers
Association; the Advisory Planning Com
mission, and three individuals. We had
time for one or two informal (unwritten)
presentations when the two vice chair
men had to leave for the last ferry to
Hornby in preparation for a meeting the
following dayi effectively ending the
meeting. However, the message was clear-
the By-law was solidly opposed. Briefly
the presentations stresseds

2.

4.

The change in the Community Pl to

A precedent would be set which would
be used by the developers of sub
sequent properties;

f^»
allow subdivision of ALR ^
10 acre parcels, would encoura^
speculation in alR land making
land more expensive to those wisj^g
to buy for farm purposes and wo^d
increase taxes on similar properties;

The public land donations were
in relation to the potential profit
from the sale of 10 acre lots versus
25 acre lots;

As there are 55 - 10 acre lots
about to come onto the market and
no 25 acre lots, the creation of
further 1.0 acre lots discriminates
against those who might wish to
purchase larger lots;

5. The Community Plan should be changed
according to community needs and not
when the need is solely that of a
developer.

Because the meeting was forced to ad
journ, it was necessary to reconvene
the following day to formally deny Surf-
side Estates' request for the By-law
change. This emergency meeting also
initiated an investigation into the
status of the Seaview Land Estates Sub
division. We have a new map of the
subdivision proposal which shows two
extra lots and no provision for public
access to the lake.
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iI®KS

SENSE
by Karrin Hanson

With horseback riding becoming more and
more popular these days, people are buy
ing horses without knowing how to proper
ly fit their saddles to them. There are
some saddles on the market today that
should not be used on anything but a rail
fence! So look carefully at a new saddle
that seems cheap; you may find it isn't
worth buying at any price.

An ill fitting saddle, an inexperienced
rider and some hard riding will often
cause a saddle sore. Sores on the
withers are called pressure sores and
are caused by a saddle that sits too low
on the withers. This can be helped by a
lot of padding over the withers. Sores
on other parts of the back are often
caused by a cheaply made saddle that is
nailed together and stuffed with card
board. Always check your saddle for
loose nails that might work their way
into your horse's back.

Make sure your blanket is clean and
flat on your horse's back. When putting
your saddle on, put the saddle a little
fo^ard, then slide it back into place.
This will stop the hair from bunching
up and causing sores. A girth should
be always kept clean, the dirt and
sweat wDJ. cause sores. After the
saddle is on and in place, tighten
the girth and be sure there are no skin
folds under the girth. Remember to
brush your horse clean before saddling.
This not only reduces the change of
saddle sores it also gives you time to
look over your horse for other sore
spots he may have gotten playing in
his pasture. Lastly, horses like to
be brushed. Remember winter is coming
and most horses will be growing a
heavy coat, therefore you may have to
brush a little longer and look a little
harder for sore spots.

COURTENAY-COM.OX

TRAVEL
495 A-«th Street
Courtenajt filC. V9N SWA

338-5421

"COMPLETE TRAVEL ARRRHGEMEf/TS

BUSINESS m PLEASURE"

Authorized Appointed Agents For; ■

/

W 0%Af W A T *

Tim Wees 335-2677
Denman Island. B.C.

VOR ITO

AIR

lATA

RAIL
♦ LAND

♦jSEA
• CHARTERS

OtK STOP SOES ITAU,
Wim KO HIPOCN
SERVICE CHARfiiE

Mr. John T. Casey- Ownet;/Hanai9er

by Lulu Yoshihara

This is a recipe I learned last July in
Seattle from Linda Barber, a Wisconsin
Hone Economist who went to Japan to
teach the Japanese new ways to use tofu.

TOFU CREME

cups Matt a tofu
^ cup brown sugar or honey
4 tablespoons cocoa
4 tablespoons butter
3 tablespoons salad oil
dash of salt
1 teaspoon vanilla
7 to 10 tablespoons of a liquid

(coffee, Kahlua, liqueur, ndlk or
water)

Blend all ingredients until creamy
smooth in a blender (it may need a
little encouragement from your spatula) o

This creme makes a great 'instant
pudding' o It can be frozen in pop-
side molds to make fudsesicles.
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Denman Island^lUNteer
Fire Department
Update

NOTICE

by Mike Radcliffe

November 13 will be the Fire Depart
ment's second Reno Ni^t, There wi^L be
games, music and pizza. Everyone is in
vited to compete in the western dress
contest and take a chance at some of the
fabulous prizes. Bring lots of money and
take your chances.

Out of respect for good taste, the "Oo]J.y
Parton Loolosalike" contest has been can

celled.

The money raised at the Reno Ni^t wtqi
be used toward the current improveme^its
at Fire Hall and Clinic. A federal grant
is providing money for the wages, but
only a small amount for materials. The
medical clinic is being enlarged and in
sulated. The vehicle bays are being en
larged to accommodate the emergency Ve-
hicle, the washroom and workshop facili
ties displaced by the enlarged medic <iL
clinic. The meeting room is also being
insulated. Every penny you lose at Ileno
Ni^t will be put to good use!

The emergency vehicle attendants course
is now underway. Sixteen people are tak
ing the course and are esqjecting to be
ready for service in January.

The house numbering system has been com
pleted and everyone should have received
their number and telephone sticker. The
sticker indicates your house number and
the telephone number to call in an emer
gency. The firemen are now distributing
stickers with a revised emergency number
33S-6522. The emergency procedure is
now simplified. Discard your old list
of firemen's numbers. Make only one call "
to 338-6522 giving your name and address.
Include Denman Island in yoin* address.
The RCMP will then contact the Fire De
partment directly by radio. Any ques
tions, call Mike Radcliffe or Jock Rilde-
brand.

See you at Reno Ni^t November 13 •

Christmas Fruit

Mixed Peel

available from

Kathy Rieder 5-0375
1S1..20 per pound

A PC
MEETING

Re; Revision of Official Community Plan

We are presently preparing for a revision
of the Official Community Plan for Den
man and need your help. We would like
to get as much public input as we can
get so that the revised jiLan, which will
be the official guide to future develoi>-
ments for the next five years, will re
flect the wishes of Denman Islanders.

We will be talking about questions like:
should heavy trucks be re-routed along
Lacon-McFarlane in order to avoid the

13^ gradient and the two ti^t curves
of the hill? Should there be more
tourist accommodation? If so, what kind
and where? Should industrial use of

private property be allowed? Encouraged?
Possible limitations? What is the agri
cultural future for Denman? Should

there be more small lots for sale? Where?

And so on and on.

To get organized a first general meet
ing will be held in the Community Hall
on November 25 at 7:30. We hope to see
you there, in large numbers.

Copies of the Community Plan are avail
able from the library, the Trustees or
the members of the A.P.C.: Tom Devereux,
Just Havelaar, Richard McGuigan, Bob
Okrainec and Sally Pay.

IIOH GRAITT

Your Denman Island realtor

invites you to coffee and cinna

mon buns at the General Store

any Monday morning.

iVIake an appointment by tele

phoning 335-2171.

If you like, we can also

discuss your real estate in

quiries.

Ron Grant
Hornby Is,
335-2171

Block Bros.Realty
449 5th St.
Courtenay, B.C.
V9K 1N7
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A group of men meet weekly to offer each
other emotional support, to analyze and
identify our sexist and class oriented
conditioning and to explore ways and
means to change our behavious that may
be due to these kinds of conditioning.

In order to facilitate mutual emotional
support we have been developing emotion
al release skills and have organized and
carried out peer counselling. "Con
structive criticism" and "paranoid fan
tasy" are some of the forms we have
adopted to focus attention on areas
where we may need to change. So that
change does not remain merely an indi
vidual and isolated act we have been

seeking ways to integrate the work that
we have been doing at our weekly meet
ings into the community at large. We
are also in the process of setting up
communications with existing women's
groups in order to enhance feedback and

. dialogue.

Any man interested in joining us or In
finding out more about the ideas men
tioned please contact?
John 335-0164
Bruce 335-2753

^8 'a

"1 MEVER FOUND THE
COMPAmON TI^ATWASAS

CONPArilONABLE
AS

It

SUBSCRIBE NOW

6 issues $5.50

HIGH TIDES CHRISTMAS SPECIAL ISSUE

To help celebrate the Yuletide Season,
"High Tides" will be publishing a
special issue featuring local contri
butions. We are looking for material
(drawings, stories, poems, recipes,
photos, songs, etc.) related to
Christmas. Especially of interest, will
be pieces about Christmas on Denman
10, 20, 30...years ago. If you have
any old black and white winter (snow)
photographs that you would like to
share with us, please contact Dick
Hayes, Paul Bailey, Hamish Tait, Hillel
Wri^t or mail your material to "High
Tides, Denman Island, B.C. Deadline is
November 22nd. It will be available

December 5th.

ADDRESS

POSTAL/ZIP

Send a cheque or postal money order to:

HIGH TIDES

SUBSCRIPTIONS

DENMAN ISLAND, B.C.

CANADA

VOR ITO
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DIRCS

NEWS

by Mary Aim McCrea

With Halloween behind us, appears to be a quiet
month.

The Fire Department will be sponsoring a Reno Ni^t cn
Saturday, November 13, This popular eyent will take
place at the Community Hall.

Saturday, November 20 the Deni^i^n Island Peace Group v/ill
be holding a benefit coffee honse,

Paul Bailey will present an evoning of slides Wednesday,
November 2Zt.th. $2.00 admission donated to DIRCS.

Ongoing activities continue at the Hall during the month:

Badminton Mofiday 9;00 a.m. - Noon

Exercise Class

Ballet

Workout & self defense
Friday 9.30 a.m. - 10:30a.m.
Saturday 9:30 a.m. - 1:30p.m.

Saturday 9:30 a.m. - l;30 p.m.

Movies have also been scheduled for three Fridays in
November:

Nov. 5
Nov. 12

Nov. 19

The bife of Brian
The Secret Life of Fu Manchu
Tees i

The Community Club is looking for some adult volunteers'
to spnsor floor hockey and other games for young people
on the island one night per week, if we could find four
imterested adults it would only mean one ni^t per month.

Contact MaryAnn 5-2688 or Joanne
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■TOOL RENTALS-
denman&hornby island

SMALL ENGINE REPAIRS

5COOPERATIVE TOOL RENTAL
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♦ we'd nice to talk to you about putting
your tools in for hire . . ~

♦ or tolk to us about what we have
*all repairs done on the premises^

for mdre info phone 5 0764
8 6625or
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JBIadcberryLane

by "Victoria Weiss

Have you noticed more
smiling faces of parents
usually with younger ones
in tow? Blackberry Lane
Preschool has reopened.
Still located in the Com
munity Hall, but now in
the former Senior Citi
zen's room; Sandi Turner,
Sandi Dobie and one parent
are keeping things run
ning smoothly five morn
ings a week plus an addi
tion of three afternoons
a week. The division of
morning and afternoon help
divide the younger and
the older crowd at pre
school.

Asked why they came to
preschool Yassia B.f
Ryan M., Sara P.,Shanon
T. and Scott M. replied,
"'Cause I want to." Jess
S. answered, "I have to."
Toni came up with, "Cuz
I'm 4 years old". Jamie
C., Luke G., Elesha M.
and Ashley all, "Want to
play". Melina K. told me,
"I don't like to get baby

.sat." Sandi D. revealed,
"So I can play and pre
tend I'm 3 years old.
Anne C. said, "When I'mi
here it's a chance to get
to know the kids, and
it's awful quiet at home."

Asked, "What's your favor
ite part of preschool?"
Most answered, "Playing."
Jamie C., "With the dump-
trucks." Ashley, "The
tractors." Elisha, "House-^
keeping." Liike G. 1 Scott
M. and Yashia B. like
playing outside. Jessie
S. just likes to play,
Ryan M. likes clean up,
Grade likes snack time,
Melana K. likes to play
with Ryan. Anne C. likes
story cricle time and
Sandi D. likes to be with
her friends.

Interested in enrolling
your 3 year old? Phone
Ruth McGuigan, 335-2659•
Anyone knowing of a
lonely piano? We would
like to keep it comfy and
warm at the preschool.
Any information, please
call the preschool at
335-0201.
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hollow-spac e-suit s,
adrift in the cosmic black,

straining to see the difference
between the thing and its shadow;

straining to hear the difference
between the sound and its echo.

tired metal imisack

thrashes my ear sense
and i suddenly see

why some of us fail to hear
the winds* whispers...

fail to hear

the calls of raven and owl as anything
other than gooney-bird mania.

Cassandra Bassett

I am gold
I am silver

I am a seed

from the creative/
receptive urge

close your eyes
sleep and dream
awhile

throu^ the icy
months

of winter

the bulbs have

been planted
the leaves

have been lulled

by the wind
from the trees

the events of

the year
have moved

mder ground
into the vaults

of experience
to be mulled

and assimilated

and to serve

as stepping stones
into the future

Terri Woods

Ballad in Green

by Joachim Tonndorf

"There's these two men in the mountains;
Thomas Hey and Terry Hem,
Play chess all ni^t long,"
said Eric Von Hoffman, earth scientist.
"Every time they make a move
Spmeone dies...an economy folds
.0.there's a coup d'etat in
a southern country
...the workers in Poland
fi^t to strike.
It's very strange. We
can't explain it."

Interesting," mused
Victor Willisms, visiting savant.
^Ihey wouldn't be Jews,
perchance?"

"Who knows?" Von Hoffman laughed,
"Anyone who gats close enou^
to find out
is vaporized!"

BOLD & BRAVE

Touches unknown

feelings leashed
create the proper tension

Unbraces felt

calmness reached
relax the fearful caution

Bold and brave

passions unleashed
reach the fearsome tempest

Hill el Wri^t
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DZNMA.N SENIORS

AND MUSEUM SOCIETY

by Trudy Vince

"Nothing ventured, nothing gained."

This old adage most aptly describes the
attitude of Denman's Seniors when they
watched that symbolic sod turning cere
mony last spring. Now as the foundations
of Phase Two, the gymnasium/auditorium
begin to take shape, the group's winter
activities will soon be in full swing.
Exactly six months after the building
started on Monday, March 29, when the
volunteer crew began building forms,
the final inspection was made on Sep
tember 30.

Initially it was suggested that an offi
cial opening would take place once the
first stage of the complex was completed,
but now that Phase Two has been started

the opening ceremonies will now be held
some time in the new year, after the
con^letion of the construction.

When the building was started last
spring the Seniors' monetary bank
account was less than $30,000, but the
volunteer 'bank account' was much more

than that, as was witnessed by everybody
who passed by the site. Day after day,
the building took shape, almost over
night, willing help arrived to work and
except for brief breaks for coffee and
lunch put in a full day, sometimes in
excess of the eight hours most paid
workers receive remuneration for.

When it seemed that the funds had run
dry, the New Horizons Grant was
received and completion of Phase One
was assured.

Just Havelaar sent along this parable
as his personal reaction to the Surf-
side Estates plan.

i

But volunteer help has been the biggest
contributor, for without it less than
$50,000 would have built little more
than a cabin.

Now that the second phase has begun with
the help of a grant of $58,000 from the
Provincial Recreation Facilities Assist
ance Program and a grant from the H.R.
McMillan Foundation of $5,000, the Com
plex will be completed and ready for
occupancy around the end of January.

The Seniors are looking forward to the
big day when the last nail has been
hammered and they can at last enjoy
their very own building.

Watch for the big opening! It will be
here before we know it! See you there!

Parable of the Rich Man and his Nei^bour

Now there was in that area a rich man

who had made his fortune by buying and
selling land. He went to the pharisees,
they who know the Law, weeping and tear
ing out the hair on his head, and crying
that he had fallen upon hard times since
his neighbour did not allow him to do
with his land as he wished. Now the

neighbour held this land in trust for
the people of the country and their
children and grandchildren, and their
children and grandchildren forever, and
he was not a mi^ty man, but wise and
full of righteousness. And the phari
sees, hearing his lament, and perceiving
that he was sorely distressed, counseled
him saying; "Go to thy neighbour, rich
man, and make thy peace with him and all
shall be well with thee."

So the rich man went into his nei^-
bour's house and said: "Good neighbo\ir,
if thou Shalt allow me to divide my land
in many small pieces I shall give thee
much land, land to biiry the dead, and
land to give the children room to play
and to leam, and land to tether the
horses of the men who ride the fire

chariot and, lo, even the widow shall
have land so that she may live her last
years in peace."

And the nei^bour hearing these words
from the rich man, looked at him in
wonder and said: "Oh, thou wicked rich
man, woiildst thou bribe me? Surely
greed has made thee utter those words,
so as to tempt me to give up my trust
and forsake the children of the country,
the living as well as the unborn, by
allowing thee to add two hundred thou
sand shekels to they treasures. But if
thy love is true, they love for the dead,
and for the children, and for the men who
ride the fire chariot, and for the widow
in the last years of her life, then give
thy land to those who are in need, free
ly, in love as love itself is free and
freely given, so that peace and honour
may return to thy soul."

Upon hearing those words the rich man
turned and wept bitterly, for part with
his land he could not. Truly it has
been written that the camel may pass
through the eye of the needle before
a rich man shall enter into the King
dom of Heaven.

Those who have ears, hear.

From the Gospel according to
St. Jeroboam 11:17-^11
Apocrypha
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By now many of you may have heard much fact and fancy about this group of mad or-
chardists, so it's time to set the records straight.

We are a group of eight people (four 'sep
arate families) who are planting four
separate orchards and who have organized
ourselves as a legal co-operative. So
far, this past spring, each orchard
planted about 150 trees. These are
primarily a mixture of apples, some
plum and a few pear. We have mixed
apple varieties: many older, known ones
such as Gravenstein, King, and Cox's
Orange, Pippin and many newer promising
varieties such as Gala, Crispin, Wagener
and Howgate Wonder. The projected num
ber of trees is about 800-1000 per or
chard, totalling about 4|000 trees,
which in the 'commercial Orchard world'

constitutes a small orchard! Our future

plans include a large scale juicing faci
lity, which would be capable of handling
most of oior produce.. .and.. .subject to
all sorts of organization possibilities,
rentable to other Island apple growers.

One reason for this emphasis on a juicing
facility is the difficxilty of growing a
predictable amount of 'table' quality
apples without getting into the whole
chemical spray syndrome. We are all
united in feeling that we don't want to
damage our island ecology with a myraid
of toxic sprays, which would, in the
long run hook us into more and more chem
istry. Part of the problem here is edu
cation. We have all been programmed to
think of the perfect apple as round,
shiny red and absolutely blemish free
(and probably tasteless). We won't be
able to sell scabby apples to Safeway!.
However we trust that there are many
people around who will begin to relish
the many apple possibilities: large
cooking apples (one makes a piel), crisp
yellow/green eating apples, soft saucers,
tart juicers, blending varieties for
perfect cider, ̂ d hard winter keepers..

the mouth waters as it waxes poetic!
With a lot of research, and al lot of
discussion, we are in the process of
finding a bottom line description of
'Organic' to which we can all agree.
This research is, of course, including
a lot of learning about local pest and
disease problems. As we come up with
answers (and ideas) we will attempt to
make this knowledge available to anyone
who is interested. We are amassing or
chard library and research files and our
knowledge is free to anyone.

For the moment, here are some ideas on
autumn in the orchard. Clearing up
apples as they fall, is one simple
method of breaking some moth and maggot
cycles in your apples; if the diseased
apples are left on the ground the bug
will complete its life cycle and be up
the tree again in .the spring, multiply
ing. Also, leaves cleaned up before
winter, break the scab cycle; the
fungus will sporeate under certain
weather conditions and again be back in
the tree next summer. Don't start any
pruning until the tree is fully dormant
(January onwards) as cuts and abrasions
at this time of year invite disease.
Don't leave mulch piled up around the
base of any trees now, as that invites
the mice to nest, and they, in turn, may
get hungry come winter and nibble away
at the bark, easily killing a small tree.

In January we'll have some more ideas on
pruning and fertilizing the trees. We
are, at any time, open to any of your
questions and/or ideas.

Anne de Cosson

Larry Berg

Harlene Holm

Paul Bailey

Ruth McGuigan
Richard McGuigan
Marsha Petty-Johnson
Bill Johnson

Onluilin
rifi ©

GUCIER REALTY LTD.
1380 Cllffe Avenue
Courtenay. B.C. \/9N2K4
Business (604) 338-7431

ANN ZIELINSKI
Hornby and Oenman Is. Specialist
Residence (604) 335-2807

Glacier Realty has a sale associate liv
ing on Hornby Island and specializing
in Denman and Hornby properties.

Please contact Ann Zielinski regarding
local market trends or your specific
real estate needs.
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HUNGER PROJECT (continued)
There is a connection between right wing terrorism in EL Salvador and The Hunger
Project. In El Salvador, an American based programme called the land refonn pro
ject is used as a cover to assasinate politically active Salvadoreans. It works
like this;

The project moves into a rural area and tells the residents that they are going to
be given land to farm and raise food. They are encouraged to elect a local council
to run the program, and, usually, the more politically active and outspoken people
in the area are elected. In the next few days the army comes to town, asks to see the
new council - and murders them. It*s a very effective way of eliminating political
action and organi25ing in EL Salvador.

What does this have to do with The Hunger Project? One of the prime iunerican con
sultants behind the land reform programme is Dr. Roy Prosterman, a law professor at
the University of Washington in Seattle. Prosterman was also involved in the Vietnam
Pacification programme in the 60's, which saw the murder of thousands of Vietnamese
peasants. He has also been linked with the C.I.A.

As of December of last year, Roy Prosterman was a member of the international board
of directors of The Hunger Project.

World hunger can be eliminated - not by intense thougjit and education - but by
political means. If you're concerned about ending world hunger, here are a few
REAL alternatives to The Hunger Project:
—get involved with organizations that are directly involved in relief aid to

sta2rvlng countries. Here's a list of some;

OXFAM, 2524 Cypress, Vancouver, B.C. 736-171?
World Council of Churches, 185 - 6O5O Chancellor Blvd., Vancouver,B.C.
Amnesty International, 1882 Western Parkway, Vancouver, B.C. 224-1019

224-7513

—read more about the control of food production and distribution, and about the waste
of food around the world. A good start is Food First, by Frances Mcore Lappe and
Joseph Collins, available in paperback.

—^boycott companies who exploit workers in starving countries for profit. Here's a
list of current products being boycotted: GENEEIAL FDODS, NESTLE, KRAFT, LIBBY's.

You can't make a difference with good words. You have to act on them.

The choice is up to you. Do you want to see your time and money actually accomplish
something? Or do you just want to sit back send off a cheque, think good "thoughts,
and not feel guilty anymore?

LEBRARY

A BIG thank you to A1
Baker and Will Bruce for

donating their carpentry
skills and building new
book shelves.

The library moves to its
new quarters in the Hall
(the former Preschool
room) on Saturday, Nov. 6.
So if you can drop by
around 10:00 a.m. for an
hour or so we'll be
finished sooner.

If anyone has an old desk,
table or chairs in good to
fair condition to donate
for our new library please
call Jean Hayes 5-^779 or
Marshal Woodbum 5-2437.

We invite those of you who
have hesitated to become
members due to our locBf-'
tion to join us now. We

will have a spacious,
warm room with a reading
area for those of you
seeking quiet moments.

As soon as we're settled
in we will have an open
house. Look for notice
on bulletin board.

102 Island Highway
Courtenay. B.C.

338-6625
evening S-0764

pumps

cedar doors

pools,swim spa's

spas,hot tubs,baths

solar systems

chemical programs

• Visit our'PELLA PLANNINQ CiNTRi



CHRISTMAS

HAMPER

PROGRAM

1982

The Christmas Hamper Program is one of
many services provided by the Comox
Valley volunteer group^the Friendly
Visitors•

Last year, Denman and Hornby representa
tives supplied 10 needy families on each
island with Yuletide food, toys and cloth
ing. The Visitors receive no grants for
funding but rely on donations from
churches, clubs, organizations, schools
and individuals.

According to Doras Savoie, Hornby Island,
families, couples or individuals in need
of assistance at Christmas are referred

to the Friendly Visitors by public nur
ses, ministers, presidents of clubs,
home care nurses or the Homemakers Ser

vice as well as by individuals.

Denman Island students have been parti
cipating for over four years through the
Denman School, and high schools.

"Last year many adults contacted us to
find out how they could help," stated
Doras. "This year Teresa Schellinck,
Program Coordinator is looking for knit
ted or crocheted items, plus gifts for
our bazzars." "We also need donations,
nuts and any complete gifts or toys."

Income tax receipts are available for
cash donations. Anyone interested in
helping the Christmas Hamper Program is
asked to contact Jim MacLeod at 5-254B.
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PAST TENSE

10, 20, 30, 40, 50 year ago.

Anyone interested in writing this
column - a new column of the past his
tory on and of Denman Island, should
contact; Past Tense, High Tides,
Denman Island.

ITLOOKS ANTIQUE...
eUTBEHINO THOSE 610 AIRTIGHT

CAST IRON DOORS LIES THE MOST MODERN
IN WOOD COOKINC TECHNOLOGY

• Burns either wood or coal
• Takes logs up to 16" long
• Self cleaning oven—16" wide,
15y4"dwp,I3"high
(1.9 cubic feet capacity)

»Accurate temperature gauge
* Insulated back and sides
• 10" X 16" oblong hotplate
' 9 '/i" diameter cook plate

s

riAK IN IRELAND byWATERFORD

WOODSTOVES UNLIMITED
2104 Cliffe Ave. 334-4133

(jjoodwlnd

Nurser
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IT'S YOUR MOVE!

As carefiil readers of this newspaper will have already-
spotted, this is the first appearance of the Hig|h Tides
chess coliunn. A collector's edition.

Chess is a particxilarly non-violent game. The seeming
paradox of how a game which represents, with symbold,
two armies going at each other with the ultimate ob
jective of bringing each other's King to its fate,can
possibly be non-violent is resolved by a truer appreci
ation of the meaning of violence. In all instances,
violence is revealed as some form of triumph of mat-ber
over mind; or the temporary -victory over one level of
thought by a grosser level, which comes to the same
thing. Chess, on the other hand, is always mind over
matter.

For the purposes of this column, a knowledge of the
rules of the game is assumed. It's an easy game to
leam; takes about fifteen minutes to half an hour,
if shown by the ri^t teacher. For those who know
the rules, but not how to read a game-score, an
explanation is given:
By convention, the board is always considered to
be viewed from White's side, (in the case of dia
grams, it means White's pieces begin the game at
the bottom of the diagram.) White moves are shown
first. The files (vertical columns) are named
alphabetically, in small letters, from White's
left (from the "a" file to the "h" file), and the
ranks (horizontal rows) are named numerically,
away from White. Thus, the square "f5"» for in
stances, is a light square, the fifth square on
White's King-Bishop file, or the fourth square
on Black's King Bishop file.

The moves are shown by first naming the initial
of the moving piece (in capital letters.,e.g.
B=Bishop, N=Knight, K=King) then naming the
square it moves Thus, "Nd5" means "Knight
moves to the square d5". An "x" indicates "takes"
or "captures". In the case of Pawn-moves, only
the new square is mentioned, not the name of the '
piece. With some Pawn-captures, the letters
"e.p." appear. This refers to the "en passant"
rule. Some players are not faimilar with the en
passant rule; these players are not playing with
a full deck, ha-ving had a bad teacher.

O.K. here's a game to play through. This game was play
ed by correspondence between the World Champion of the
day and about 50,000 members of the Soviet Chess Federa
tion. As each move was played, it was shown in the news
paper and people would send in what they thought was the
best reply. The move that got the most "votes", so to
speak, was the one that was selected as the correspond
ents' move. Since they lost the game, (the usual result
in this type of arrangement) it gives a pretty fair
idea of how democracy fares in chess. The masses
play well, but, lacking that all-important ingredient,
personal style, are no match for a great mind. Whether
the reader feels threatened or reassured by this fact
reveals something about his/her outlook.

Todays Famous Chess Quotation was spoken by Grand
master Aaron Nimzevitch as he was resigriing his
game against a much weaker player. Throwing his
King in the air, he raged, "Why must I lose to this
idiot?!!"

The Masses

1 d4

2 c4

3 d5

4 Nc3

5 cxd5
6 e4

7 Bd3

8 N(g)e2
9 castles

10 Bg5
11 Qd2

12 Ng3
13 R(a) el
14 Bbl

15 Qf4^
16 Qxd6
17 Qxb6
18 e5

19 N(c)e4
20 h3
21 Bel

22 hxg4
23 Nxe4

24 b3

25 Bd3
26 Nxc5

27 Bb5

28 Bxe8+

29 a3
30 axb4

31 Re3
32 Rxe8

33 Be3

34 Ral

35 Ra6

36 Bg5+
37 Ra7+ .

38 Ra6

39 Ra7+
40 Be3+

41 d6

42 fxe3

43 Rc7

Boris Spassky

Nf6

c5
e6
exd5
d6
g6

castles

Na6
ReS

Bd7
Rc8

c4

b5
b4
Qb6
axb6

Ngit
Bxe5
f6

f5
fxe4
Bxg4
c3
Nc5
bxc5
Kf2

RxeB

Bf5
cxb4
Bd6
Kxe8
Bc2

Bxb3
Ke7
Kd7
Kc8

Kc7
Kb6
Bc5
Bxe3
c2

Ba4

White resigns
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Let It Bee Honey

Fresh Pure Firewaed Honey
Available Sept. 20
12 kg.'and 3 kg.
Denman Island/Phone: 335-0114

Breakaway Prices Ltd.

Glass - thermals

"glass cut to size"
50% of retail prices
Union Bay 335-2131

John Isbister Backhoe Service

335-2565

Tim Wees Mobile Dimension Sawing

"We come to your logs."

335-2677

Bill Johnson Log and Custom Carpentry

Complete contractor service

335-0193

Deadeye Photography

^photographic art ̂ portraits
,*darkroom instruction ^historic
photos reproduced

Paul Bailey 335-2774

Roger Smith Construction Penman Propaae Sales

Hourly or contract rates
Lot 4 IVlacFarlane Rd.
(Corner of Keith lYagner v/ay)
335-0435

1 km north of store on Northwest Rd

Mon. , Wed. , Fri. , 9:30-4:30

Sit. -.:30-12:30 335-0250

Cut Above Construction

Foundations to furniture

Doc Saunders 335-2408

Able & Ready Septic Tank Service

24 hour service

Don Johnson 338-8822

Heartwood Log Homes

*handcrafted log hom^s and saunas
*scandinavian full scribe *reliable

quality workmanship*custom or prebuilt
rMartin Woods Gen. Del., Denman

The Water Works Shop
free water samples; shallow & deep
wells;Standard& Crane fixtures;

shower stalls & tubs;wood windows;

thermo sliding glass doors
338 -6625(Courtenay)335 -07 64(D. I.^

John Deere 350 Crawler For Hire
Home Site & Access Construction
Land Clearing & Logging
Slash Pile Burning
Prompt Efficient Service-$30.00 per hr.
Ph. Doug Erickson 335-0254 Hornby

J. Mather Trucking

*sand*gravel*drain rock
*redi-mix concrete

335-0243

Courtenay-Comox Travel

Destinations near and far.
One stop does it all, vith no
hidden service charge.
495A 6th St. 33^-5421

Woodstoves Unlimited

complete installation of every
thing you need for wood heat.
2104 Cliffe Ave. 334-4133

North Island Drywall

Complete drjrwall services

Richard McGuigan 335-2659

J.B. Caswell Drilling Ltd.

493-A Puntledge Rd., Courtenay, B.C

Free estimates 338-1358

Sally Campbell
The Cedar Ship

Barrister, Solicitor & Notary Public
Northwest Rd. 335-0491

*bathroom and kitchen fixtures in cedar,
oak or teak

^rocking horses *wood turnery products

335-2415

For Sale

Size 7 Ski Boots - $50.00
Phone Anne 5-2294

Real Estate - Ron Grant

Your Islands' resident realtor

Block Bros. Realty Ltd.

Hornby Island 335-2171 or 334-3111
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THE BOOK SHELF

by Hamish Tait

Both the following books are available at the Denman Library. "Watership Down" by
Richard Adams and "The Wars" by Timothy Findley. To me there is a strange correl-
lation between these two books. Both are about war, courage and survival in the
face of extreme hazards

The first, as you probably know, is about rabbits — yes rabbits, wild rabbits.
A children's book you say? No way.- A very grown up book that perhaps only children
can completely understand. Some months ago we had the animated version on tele-
"vision. Made in England by the B.B.C. it was beautifully done and faithfully
followed the book. I found the dialogue a little hard to follow iri-thout the
glossary (or, maybe I'm getting old and deaf). The T.V. version was noteworthy
in another respect. .It was NOT done by.Disney. X hate to think what Disney would
have done to it—all the cute anthropomorphic claptrap, the -cracker-barrel voices
and infuriating theme music.

To the casual observer all rabbits appear
about the same. However, if you keep
and raise rabbits, you know very well
that they all have quite distinct per
sonalities and characteristics a fact

which adds considerable credence to the
narrative.

The story begins with two rabbits, one
of whom is a Psychic, named Fiver# He
has a terrible vision of the destruction
of the warren, but the power structure
of the warren is hard to convince. Fiver,
his brother and assorted followers begin
their perilous journey to start a new
warren. I won't attempt to cover the
details, but we do get an insight into
some fascinating aspects of nature. To
many of us, the events may appear some
what fanciful but, according to the
author's footnotes, the group and indi
vidual actions of -the rabbits is not

beyond the boimds of possibility. We
are introduced to courage, leadership
and self sacrifice. To those who may
think that these are solely human attri
butes I commend this charming and, at
times, inspiring story.

I think it was Paul Bailey who recommend
ed "The Wars" to me. I must admit that
at the time I was a bit surprised that a
person of his generation should be so
enthusiastic about a book about war, let
alone world war one. Even to me it

represents an era long past and of mere
ly historical interest. When I found it
in the library X took it out with some
misgivings. Xn a mere two pages into
the book I realized that X was in the
presence of a master writer.

The author, Timothy Findley, is barely
thirty. But what writing! Clear ti^t
writing without a wasted word or
sentence, conveying exactly the mood
and atmosphere.

message. One must remember that these
are people of almost Edwardian values.
They are real, they do not apologize for
being rich. They are generous, kind and
with a hi^ sense of duty. Rather re
freshing in these days of specious
socialist millionares and vulgar, shall
we say, skalbanian ostentation.

We follow him through basic training on
the prairies; his traumatic voyage on a
troop ship to England. The scene at
which he has to shoot an injured horse
is wrenching. Up to this point his love
of horses is only faintly implied. It
is the suffering of these poor animals
at the front that is his undoing.

From my knowledge, and from a soldier's
point of view there was nothing in W.W-
XI to remotely approach the continuous
grinding horror that was the Western^
Front in W.W. one. Xoung men in their
teens found themselves in command of
the remnants of battalions, whole regi
ments just turned and ran, British, ̂
French, German and, yes, even Cana^an.
Most people can put up with sporadic fear
and danger. As Winston Churchill put it
"There is nothing so thrilling as being
shot at and not hit". But the continu
ous filth,stench and privation can wear
you down as nothing else.

After a while ordinary fear turns to
abject terror and the mind becomes un
hinged. This process is movingly des
cribed by Findley." How he manages to do
it so well without direct experience I
just don't know. You know something
dreadful is going to happen. It is a
question of when and how. One knows
that no one can come out of this ex

perience emotionally intact. Coming out
physically intact almost doesn't seem
to matter. The climax is harsh and ag
onizing and, somehow, incredibly right.
A Great piece of writing.

Don't forget, both.these books are in
our Denman Lisbary and many, many other
good ones too.




